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ATAL 
staggers Sharon Haywoode 
(known to her friends as “Sid”, a 

clutching her head and looks a 
touch wibbly. 

“Hi! Sorry I’m late. God, I had 
about two hours’ sleep last night 
-do I look alright?” Without 
waiting for an answer, she starts 
running around looking for a 

Tee, a telephone 

~ oia aoes 
10.30 

single, “R 

Ah, the hectic life of a pop star. 
But where did it all begin? 
Strangely enough we’re just 
about to find out, as round the 
next corner is the Corona Stage 
School, where, years ago, Sid 
learned to dance, act, and sing. 

“I’m terrified of seeing Miss 
Muriel, my old teacher.” she 
says. “She never used to smack 
me, but she used to shout at me. 

e had bleached white hair and 

photographist she snapfjbut 

into the school’s theatre anf Miss 
Knight, the principal, tells us 
about all the famous people who 

Denis Waterman from Minder 
and Nicholas Lyndhurst from 
Only Fools A nd Horses. 
Suddenly lots of schoolchildren 
burst on to the stage and go into a 
really complicated dance routine 
which they are practising for the 
highly intellectual TV 
programme The Pink Windmill 
Show starring Rod Hull and an 
emu (stuffed). Sid wafts back on a 
wave of nostalgia to the days 



ELY DAY 

11-30 
Muriel-and head for the 
Richmond Buddhist Centre. Sid 
was converted to Buddhism just 

chant regularly 'Nam-myoho- 
renge-kyo’, which apparently 

ms “I dedicate myself to the 
“ ’ ".and effect”. 

explains, “youth_ 
something you really want, such 
as good health.” It helped her 

smiles, even chant for money- 
“though not for 20 Mercedes 
because you don’t need them. 

“It’s cliche time I’m afraid, but 
my life has just changed - all the 
negative things like envy and 
aggressiveness and intolerance 
have gone. I used to be depressed 

always thinking 'Oh yeah, 

ked at me walking down 1 
set, I used to say 'What th 

about as big as th 

i of vegetables. 
She talks about birth signs (“I’m 
a Scorpio who used to have a 
deadly sting in my tail ”), 
explains how much she’s looking 
forward to playing a Greenpeace 
benefit concert, and munches 
very fast - we’re going to be late 
for our next stop - a meeting with 
Sid’s friend Julie Roberts (who 
sings in the band Working Week, 
ana presents Solid Soul on 

LP, “Companeros”, is being 
recorded. “I met Julie a couple < 

Loose Ends,” explains Sid. “We 
all went backstage at the DJ’s 
convention at the Hippodrome. 

and so on. There was this wet 
T-shirt competition and Julie 

chair with total shock all over h 

The close friendship between 
the two girls becomes obvious as 

the pair begin nattering on and 
on about, ahem, “men” - 
completely ignoring present 
company. Then they start 
playing in a rather, ahem, 

enormous microphone and... 
Blush blush. Crikey! 
Fortunately it is soon time for 
Julie to get on with mixing her 
record and we have to bid 
“adieu”, thank goodness ... 
n AA Sainsbury’sahoy!No, 
3-00 ::YYitnedo 
grocery shopping. Sid has been 
going on all day about how she 

Doing Buddhist chants, avoiding grumpy old 
tap dance teachers, chasing paper boys and 
guzzling loads of pink champagne.. .We 
spend a day in the company of a girl called Sid. 

i’V'L 
ms to be very 
i because she grabs 

..e but two bottles of 
the stuff, muttering some not 

wanting to celebrate getting into 
the Top 40 with “Roses”. Oh, 

3.30 SW°WWhaYlPS 
happened. Have we 

flagged down by an angry 
“bobby"? No. We’re on our way to 
Sid’s flat - a council job in South 
London that’s just been “done up” 
- to guzzle some of that 

local newstand where she buys 
“news”papers each and every 
morning. Sid wants to jump out 
and saynello to the lads, so she 

4 We pick up Sid’s two 
-oo osssi- 

clothes designer, and Emma, 
who sings in their dad’s band, 
The Fantastics (who had a hit in 
the ’70s with “Something Old, 
Something New”) - from 
Sandie’s “pad”. Bit of a crush in 
the ™|tf>y now, but finally we 
arrivEat Sid’s flat, and drink tea 

ssei fhile the champagne coc 

went to recently called “Skin 2”, 
in which customers dress up in 
the strangest leather garments 
and watch people being whipped, 

Pervy or what? Then it’s time for 
Top Of The Pops, and everybody - 

Sid’s very brief appearance in the 
top 40 run-down. Sid videos it, 
and we watch it a few more times, 
because she is so thrilled to even I 
be in the top 40. 

Everyone is getting a bit jolly, 
especially as Sid has started 

about the prt.__ ___ ^ 
black and J e wish) they had to ... 

' put up with when they were 
young. They all remember the 

them and threw thefr school bags j 
over a wall, and, when their 
father complained, he got a brick p 
thrown at him and then the 

., JidamlSandiefwho^s 
—o a Buddhist) decide to go up to : 
Sid’s special chanting-room to p" 
have their evening top-up. Sid 
begins to explain the chanting 
“thennim” nne mere time “Tt’s M 

what a chip tastes like until you 1 
eat it.” Absolutely (???). I 
Everybody collapses into 
hysterical guffaws at this 

sister have actually had time to | 
slip upstairs to “savour” some 
“mystical” chips, who should pop L 
inbutDadHaywoode-Ron-and a 

) so Sid just has to start the video B 



wham rap! (enjoy what you do?) 12 vei 

young guns (go for it!) 12- version 

had boys 12- version 

club tropicana 

wake me up before you go-go 

careless whisper 12- version 

last christmas 12 version 

everything she wants 12- version 

i’m your man (extended stimulation) 

blue (armed with love) 

a different corner 

battlestations 

where did your heart go? 

the edge of heaven 

THE FINAL — double album 

double cassette 

compact disc 
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• Loathe Radio 1 
• Can’t stand A-ha 
• Hate badly-arranged hotel towels 
• Don’t believe in happiness 
• Think their records are 

“wonderful”. . . 

Two spotty brothers from East 
Kilbride blow their top!! 

• Interview: Chris Heath 
• Photos: Andy Catlin 
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need every day, such as 
a Cheque Book and 
MINIBANK Card for 24 
hour cash withdrawals. 

And a Solo 
Savings account pays 
good interest, so the 

g money you save really 
works for you. 

But with Solo you 
' get more than just 

special Solo pack to 
personal help in your 

" local branch. 
Fill in the coupon 

for more details or call 
in at any branch. 

When it’s time to state your 
independence, it's time to go to 

{Yorkshire Bank. 
I It’s time to go Solo. 

TATE YOUR 
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“I’M NOT THE ONLY SPOTTY 
PALE AND UNLOVED 

PERSON IN THE WORLD” 
Billy Bragg, big-nosed boy from Barking, opens his heart. Sylvia Patterson wipes away the tears. 

I look like an over-grown. 

a 
fcvuuwu, have accepted 
my nose, they'll just have to accept my legs 

He likes a bit of a laugh at his own 
expense, does Billjf. And like most people 

about misery - in fact, he’s a bit of an 
expert. On tne surface he’s the jolly 
japester, the larkabout bloke - but 
underneath it all, as he says himself, “I’m a 
tortured soul - which everybody is, really, 
aren’t they?” Sniff! Still, it’s just as well for 
us he is, otherwise he probablv couldn’t 
begin to write such wonderfully weepsome 

“f wrote thaton a cross channel ferry 

Nik! - and we were really bored5 he tells 
us, sprawling all over the grass, the sun 
reflecting offhis snow-toned legs. “I just 

it straight off, sort of like a poem. 

sad, I play a particular music and that’ll 
not make me happy again, but sort of 

feelings quicker. Levi ftubbs (singer of 
old soul group The Four Tops) has this 

because she hasn’t got anybody else. 
She’s left home, nicked her Mum’s coat - 

“For a lot of people, violence in their 

something that happens on Brookside or 
whatever. Half the time you can talk to the 
man next door about the weather or 
something and he’s a wife-beater, y’know? 
And you hear the raised voices coming 
through the walls late at night and you 

they? So again people can turn to music for 
solace, and if any of my songs can comfort 

every thing w me. Tint's better than half a 
dozen gold dies or whatever. That’s job 
fulfillment, just to letpeople know that^ 

reatsoul song- 
he only person in the 

world who’s spotty and unloved and pale?” 
Surely he can’t mean that? 
“Yes, I do !I was unloved - for a very 

^ooks out misnljr over the trees and 

“Yeah, when / was between about ten 
and 18,1 felt very unloved. I failed ^ 

women- /became withdrawn and 
uncomfortable in theirj>resence.^And aU I 

percent and for them to love me one 
hundred percent, as if nothin^else 

like that. And when it wasn’t like that, 
when it wasn’t all fireworks and violins, I 
was really bitter anddisiUusbned and 

(wobbly old balladeer of the early ’60s)\ 
And it was Nat King Cole (smoothy old 
balladeer of the ’50s) who sang ‘When I Fall 
In Love It Will Be Forever’... Will it hell! 
He lied to me, I’m tellingyou! And Frank 
Sinatra lied to me. Even The Beatles lied to 
me! Smokey Robinson didn’t lie to me 
though ! Smokey told me.. .‘The Tracks 
Of My Tears’, ‘The Tears Of A Clown’... 
Smokey, SMOKEY! Thank God you’re 
out there! You saved me! God, I thought 
having it off would solve all my problems! 

balladeer oft 

th “mml walymloved a girl... I loved 
her and loved her and loved her, but she 

whatsoever. ^. Looking back it was_ a 

the rocks, you’ll never really 
understand what love is and how ^ 

them forever and they love vou forever I 
should imagine that would he really 

talk "loutln b edTIray on^Twa/sTalks 
about the other people they’ve ever been 
to bed with in bed, don’t tney? 

thinking about them all the time rather 

aboutjn my songs have**asually been ^ 

night with Stem and then, when they’ve 
gone, I reach out under the bed for me pen 
and pad. I’m not joking! I’ve^ot a^pen and 

Ti&EP 

Aw- poor old Sir Billiam, it 
must be such a strain being 

I’ve ever been any good at - I’m useless at 
everything else! People shouldn’t take it 
too seriously though. There’s nothing 
worse than playing to an audience when 
they’re all very reverent and silent - the 
thoughts of Chairman Bill or something. I 
hope they ’re listening, obviously, but 

take myself serious/y. I meanflook at that 
(grabsweedy, white thigh^ - could you 

He’s back to having a laugh again, is Bill. 
But how easy is it I wonder for a Socialist to 
look out over the blue beyond of popdom 
and see his first million rolling in? 

“'Well, I find it very easy tofie sensible 
about money. I still haven’tjorgotten what 

made a million - and I’d bevery ^leased^ 

bis7t£t^hmdrm 50! won't be back to 
where I started again. Don’t get me wrong 
- it’s not that I think it could bring me 
happiness - because I know it cant. I tell 
you one thing that rich people kno w that 
poor people don t... rich people know 
that money can’t change anything. The 
disappointment of luxury is a terrible 
discovery . Poor people at least still have the 
hope that if they won the pools or 
something it just might lift them out of all 
the shit they ’re in. Rich people have been 

1 ere, done it, seen it and they know that it 
n’t. So therefore they’re much more 

me personally though - God. 
:m aid I’d be dead by now! ” 

but they’d be foolish to think that they can 
only be hap^y when they’ve^goy t, because 

justover and above being lucky enough to 
do what I love doing and getting me wages 
paid for it - and that’s the difference. I’ve 
got all the success I need - it’s success on 

He’s 28 now, is the sprightly lad from 
Barking. Will he^cum being successful on 

listening anymore. As long as people still ^ 

whatever, I’ll still feel of some use. The day 
I’m ignored is the day I’ll just... 

d'AntTofi be goes to play on the 
roundabouts with the load and rather 
amused kiddies - the wisest, most over¬ 
grown and monstrous school-kid in the 
fand. 





FREE LIVE ALBUM 
INCLUDED WITH INITIAL COPIES ONLY 
ALSO DOUBLE PLAY CASSETTE 

PETER MURPHY 
should the world fail to fall apart 

THE FIRST SOLO ALBUM AND CASSETTE 

INCLUDES 
blue heart • final solution 
the light pours out of me 

produced by ivo/hughes/murphy/kl 



32 “Spicy” Quotes From The Smash Hits 
“Archives”. But Can You Work Out What 
The Speakers Are Rattling On About? 
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SALE 

£5.49 

CASSEnE 

£5.49 

DEE C LEE 
'SHRINE'-DEE.C. LEE'S NEW ALBUM 
AND CASSETTE NOW AVAILABLE AT 
TOWER. INCLUDING THE HIT SINGLES 
'COME HELL OR WATERS HIGH', 
'SEE THE DAY', 
& THE NEW SINGLE'HEY, WHAT'DYA SAY?' 

OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR » OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT « SUNDAYTIL ELEVEN « ATTHE OLD SWAN & EDGAR BUILDING 

1 s 
1 _E3 N°1 PICCADILLY CIRCUS W1 • 01-439 2500 “S 
| | ALSO AT: 62-64 KENSINGTON HIGH ST. W6.01 -938-3511 • OPEN 10TIL 7 • CLOSED SUNDAYS 1 01-4392500 
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ySHDDZ 
7" & Special Remix 12" 

4-Track 12" Includes 

Shep Pettibone Remixes of 
'Point Of No Return' 

7" Single Taken From The LP& Cassette 

Ml I CIMm F 

• POINT OF NO RETURN 
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The WM22 comes in three original colours, electric blue, vivid red and pearl white, sony 











GET THREE TWELVE INCH SINGLES FROM 
HMV AND WEIL GIVE YOU A FREE 

GIFT YOU1L IMMEDIATELY THROWAWAY. 
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1 didn't ask fora solicitor. 
I thought I’d have to pay.' 



AT HOME WITH.., 
A torture chamber, some decapitated weeds, four ugly 
blokes and a fridge full of margarine... What else lies 
behind the portals of the heavy metal abode? Nick Kelly 
(words) and Paul Rider (photos) investigate... 

the door of a dingy terraced he 
In North London, stares out down 
the scruffy unkempt path and 
examines the sheepish looking 
Smash tf/fs “reporter" infront of 

B; 
! 

strewn with cutlery, beer cans, 
staple guns (“for people who give ;: 
us bad singles reviews") and 
broken washing machines. 

" A friend of ours used to take , ,--- 
care of the house for us. but I don't K missinq) and sensible furmt 

miniature Venus de Milo 

looking Phil "Tatty" Campbell and 
the rather disgusting-looking 
Wurzel, and of course their singer 
Lemmy, who isprobably the most 
disgusting-looking and downright 
ugly man in the whole of pop 
music. If they look slightly 
surprised to see a “ reporter” 
strolling around, then there's a 
very good reason for it. Afteryears 
of pounding out the loudest, 
grunchiest, most basic and 
raucous records ever-things like 
“Ace Of Spades", "Beer Drinkers 
And Hell Raisers” and "Killed By 
Death" - Motorhead have just had 
acoupleofyearsoutofthe 
limelight while they did very boring 
things like squabble with record 
companies and each other. 

ut now they’re back - backl 
-loud,scrunchy,raucous 

_ anddisgustingaseverwith 
aveiy noisy single, “Death 
Forever". And so, naturally 
enough, Smash Hits has decided 
to pop in onavlsittocte 
Motorhead (where Lemmy and 
Wurzel live all the time and the 
other two live during the week) to, 
urn, see how the typical pop 
megastar lives these days. Starting 
with the so-called "garden". . . 
Except that it's not really much of a 
garden at all, just a huge six foot 
barrier of angry-looking weeds. 
Lemmy, who obviously rather 
resents having his "breakfast” (a 
large bourbon and coke) 
interrupted, grudgingly admits 
that his are the green fingers 
responsible for the "landscape". 
He points proudly at four or five 
weeds which have clearly been 
recently decapitated. 

“I cleared that with some 
scissors, ” he boasts, clearly 
aiming to impress. 

continuing the tour by pointing at 
the small shed just visible several 

know where he's gone." says Phil, 
shaking his head sadly. "He's 

4,. disappeared for the last couple of 
weeks". However, the "friend" did 8 
leave a useful list of "fridge 
commandments" ("RespedYour 
Shelf". "Be Good to Your Shelf", 
etc.) on the side of the fridge. 

shelf apiece, "explains Phi?, 
opening the door to reveal a sparse 
interior-just flora (margarine for 
rea/menhemhem),tinnedpears, 
humous and barley water. Nota 
dead bat in sight. How 

mags and books about Nazi 
, Germany are strewn all overthe 

coffee table, a squadron of model 
warplanes hangs from the ceiling, ■ 

door playinthere sometimes." He 
screws up his face into an evil 
grimace. "Wepracf/seonthem." 

Um, yes, well that's quite 
enough of the garden, thankyou. 
How about the kitchen? Phil 
escorts me into a large room 

ers, cartoon strips and rubber !- 
racemasks. One side is almost 
entirely given overto horrible 
Samantha"Sam"Fox'Page3" ■ 
pics. Btooggrrd. 

"That wall's mostly created by 
Lem,” Phil tells me, "during his 
horny'period."Howlovely. . 

e? "Sam'sapersonalfriend," > 
explains Lemmy. "That's why I 
stick her up." He points to one 
cutting: "There’s one of us 
together, ata spaghetti-eating 

Apparently he's even a fan of her 
I “singing" 

It svery good, he says, 
"better than anybody thought it'd 

. , be. It really pissed a lot of people 
offthatshewasgood, allthose 

■ peoplethat insisted on 
categorising Sam as a brainless 
pair of tits. I love it that she's made 

Lemmy'salsoresponsiblefor r 
the meticulously painted 
models (A/rftxmodels, that 

is) which dangle round 
B everybody’s 

"Theytaki 
ji't explains entl_ 

defends how keen I am on doings 

1 / paintthem atall, I just stuckthem 
together and put the transfers on 

m them.Butwhenyougetolder.you 
get much more into doing them 

PrCoMe! This isn’t what you'd 
expect at all. Do Motorhead really 

H sit round sticking on fiddly wing- 
pieces on A/r//xplanes and eating 

■ flora? No outrageous parties? 
Apparently not. “ I don’t have 
parties." Lemmy says firmly. "I've 
been to fartoo many parties to 
want to throw any. 

rning papers 
thoughts”, r 

..._,_jh Phil points... 
bat" when you say they' re the 
morning papers, in faetthey don't 
get readtill about three in the 

mably means that they spend 
morning upstairs snuggled 
Jerthe duvet in their “heavy 
ik” bedrooms. Pete leads the 

matches,hats. . ."Andwhat 
apparently may be the world's 
largest collection of backstage 

- passes. Fascinating, eh? 
■ “-“---Wurzeldoeshave 

essions—likeser.. 
|_“I send them to all 
sorts of people," hereveals. “It’s 
nice to get postcards, y'know? 
People are always saying 'I’ll send 
you a postcard' and then they 
neverdo.Butla/waysdo." 

Aaah. What a race boy. Phil's room is just like a hotel 
room and Pete's has - gasp! 
-a well-made bed, neatly 

folded clothes and not so much as 
aglimpseof leatheror a whiff of 

he says apologi- ..... . 
great heavy metal drums and I 

Afterthat, I’m not bothered wliat I 
look like or what I do. I thinkyou'll 
find a lot of that stuff about heavy 
metal musicians is just myth." 

Are you quite sure about this? 
“Well, I did once smash upthe 

premier dressing room of the 
Hammersmith Odeon,"he 
whispers confidingly. “I ripped 
every sinkoutofthe wall, Ibroke 
every stick of furniture, and Ithrew 
it all through the window. .." 

i Now, that's more like it. . . 
", . .butneveragain. Itcostme 

too much money. They had to 
completely re-do it. Actually, the 

I room'sverynicenow.Weusedit 
the last time we played there.” 

And now, at last, it is time to 
inspect Lemmy's bedroom. . . 
But wait! What isthis? He won't let 

< us/ra!!?! Whyevernot?Whatis he 
hiding in there? Samantha Fox? 
Barbara Cartland? A gaggle of 
aviators left over from the Second 
World War? Your guess is as good 







BEACH BLONDE. 

FOR THOSE LAZYHAZY 

CRAZY DAYS OF SUMMER. 

IT LIGHTENS YOUR HAIR 

WITH OR WITHOUT 

THE SUN. ITS A NATURAL 
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Smeurfc SPECIAL 
ONE OR TWO THINGS YOU NEVER KNEW ABOUT... 
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WHATEVER NEXT? 

Use Shockwaves Wet Gel for a glossy hold that looks wet'?'; 
Or get creative with the phenomenal lift and hold of Super V' 
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They have one more lesson to 
share about the price of honour 

and the power of friendship. 
PERSONAL FILE 

NAME: Susanna Lee Hoffs 
BORN: 17/1/“61" 
FIRST RECORD BOUGHT: 

“Sweet Baby James” - it was 
either that or Joni Mitchell’s 
“Ladies Of The Canyon”. I think 
I might have bought both of 
them on the same day. 
FIRST CONCERT: Oh yeah, 
this is a weird story: when I was 
really young my family was 
having dinner next door to the 
Troubadour (niterie in LA, man) 
and we just happened to walk 
by and for some reason we just 
happened to wander in for tree 
and it was Judy Collins ('60s 
folkstress). It was great! 
HAVE YOU EVER 
SPOONED AT A DRIVE-IN 
“MOVIE”? Spooned? What's 

good jokes? ErJVe 

Prince telling an_... 
can't remember it though. 
What's his laugh like? We 

guess his laugh is just what 
you'd expect-not really 
outrageous or hysterical. 
WHAT COLOUR IS 
FRIDAY? Blue because I 
usually think of Friday night 
when the sky is dark blue and 
you’re out having a good time.. 
DO FLOWERS SCREAM 
WHEN YOU PICK THEM? 
I don’t really know - probablv. I 
don’t really feel that great 

WHEN YOU EAT THEM? 
Mmmm, probably. I don't really 
like eating them very much. 
DOES YOUR MOTHER 
PLAY GOLF? No! She's never 
been tempted. No-one does - 
we’re just definitely not into 
golfing in our family. Miniature 
golfing is a lot of fun though. 
Does that count? (No - Ed.) 
WHAT’S THE MOST 
HORRIBLE THING YOU’VE 
EVER FOUND IN 
SOMETHING YOU’VE 
EATEN? Probably a bug. I 

the show at their farewell 
concert but.. .1 think they’re a 
really good group and George 
is a really good singer and that 
they have good songs but it’s 
not like when the Beatles broke 

DOES PRINCE KNOW ANY 
GOOD JOKES? Know any 

psychiatrist. That's all I'm going 

WHAT WOULD AN IDEAL 
EVENING BE LIKE? 
Probably just being with friends 
and maybe going to see a really 
incredible movie that changes 
your life and totally stimulates 
you and inspires you or maybe 
going to a great concert or 
something and making sure that 
you absolutely didn't have to be 
up early the next morning and 
just hang out and have a good 
time and maybe do something 
that you didn't think you would 

kind of adventure that was 
special or that (Sniiipi- Ed.).,. 
WHICH OF THE 
FOLLOWING WOULD YOU 
MOST LIKE TO GO TO 
LIVERPOOL WITH: A) 
JOAN RIVERS; B) FALCC 
—-—-HIE; D) Karate Kid tj 

PariL: LL 
when only the winner survives. 

* JERRY WEINTRAUB production a JOHN G. AVILDSEN film 
THE KARATE KID PART II RALPH MACCHIO 

NORIYUKI "PAT’ MORITA ' BILL CONTI 
..“ .BROOKS ARTHUR .ESS's WILLIAM J. CASSIDY 

„ . JAMES CRABE v ..RJ. LOUIS 
. ROBERT MARK KAMEN .. JERRY WEINTRAUB 

.JOHN G. AVILDSEN 
RFL.:,sum,V COLUMBLA-CANNON-WARNER U1STR.B, tors umh-r. 

STARTS FRIDA YJULY 25 
ODEON MARBLE ARCH 2?, 

WARNER WEST END Si, LffiER JEK 
CANNON HAYMARKETtif? 
CANNON OXFORD ST. §i?0 

AND AT SELECTED CINEMAS 
ACROSS THE COUNTRY 
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Dear Hugo Cawthome and 
Michelle Smith (Letters, 18 June), 

The reason why there were so 
few alternative opinions expressed 
in the “Great Smash Hits Nuclear 
Debate” was probably that out of 
the random “stars* interviewed, 

n just happened to be 
disarmament 

letters so I will now put them right. 
Hugo says that unilateral 

that nuclear weapons are the only 
thing preventing us from being 
invaded: the bomb itself is r~ 

defensive anti-tank and anti-aircraft 

Sellafield? It used to be called 

LETTERS! 
• WRITE TO: Smash Hits, 52-55 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PF. Hh 
most splendid letter gets a £10 record token and a Black Type tea-tl 

ignorant’. I think you'd better 
consider this one again. 
Lucy Tve never read Marx and 
don't particularly like Neil Kmnock' 
Hyde, Cheshire. 

You may have rested your old 
proverbial, (i.e. “case") regarding 
the Von Trapp "debate* (Letter?, 18 
June) but I have not. If what the 
man-with-very-stern-spectacles- 
and-ink-blotches-on-the-lapels-of- 
his-Harris-tweed-jacket-with- 
leather-patches-on-the-threadbare- 

Trapps include only 1 boy and Five 
Star has 2 boys? And why have they 
-J 1938 (or whenever)? 

the coldest climes on 

Romford) throughout perpetuity! 
QED: they are aaeless! As for the 
1 boy/2 boy “i 

Dear Black Type, 
I send you a script from my 

favourite television programme. 
"Paint the whole world with a 
Rainbow!!* 

Geoffrey. Hello everyone! Today 

Geoffrey. And (Wipes brow) 
PHEW!! It's joUy hot too!! 

Geoffrey. That’s right Bungle! Oh 
look horo’s Rod TanP and Froddipl 

n at home! Ready everybody? 

R.J&F. ‘And it's good when 

im rilly winning.' Everybody 

Geoffrey. That's right, George. It 
sounded just like Katrina and the 
Waves\\ (Heaps of jolly la " ' 

(my typing's gone haywire!) 

es and melody Le. Rod, Jam 

(Letters. 18 June), 
I'm not suggesting that your letter 

(about the Robert Palmer video) 
gave a slight tone of jealousy or 
anything - but I bet you wrote it 

Don’t get me wrong, as 

the lingering looks of the cai_ 
but do you seriously think the 

so intended to portray- 

of those models and made 
amount of money as them, would 
you be so quick to criticise or 
complain? 1 very much doubt it! At 
--■*----•■* no plagiarism 

Have you ever looked 
_le Talking Heads “Road 
To Nowhere* video? In which David 
“Swoon* Byrne’s hair undergoes 
muc o t esamee ecteasseenin 

Miss MH Douglas, Gl 

Dear Black Type, 

vhile and noticed9odes tofchn 
Craven, Susanna Hoffs (Bangles) 
—1 a few others. I have noticed no 

pe so yours truly has done so. 

The Spirit In The Sky, Surrey. 

t a complete and utter rip off of “wery 

Dear Black Type, 
Who do the Bangles think they 

are9 What gives four sun-drenched 
Californian girls who are doing 

British public the right to sing about 

OLDIES 
UNLIMITED 

Dept H TELFORD 
SHROPS TF2 9NQ 

FOR THE BEST 
SELECTION OF 

GOLDEN OLDIES 
AROUND 

WHAMil 
AT WEMBLEY 1 



;0 MARY CHAIN 
SOME C“NDY TALKING E.R 

THE BEST SELECTION OF 7" & 12" 
SINGLES AT POCKET MONEY PRICES 

WOOLWORTHS MORRISON MARTIN 





Before buying your first 
bike, it’s well worth investing in 
a little study. 

By law, all 125s are limited 
to 12bhp, but don’t let that fool 
you into thinking that they are 
all basically the same. 

Each bike has a unique 
character and delivers power 
in its own distinctive way. 

Take a look around and 
ask yourself why most people 
with a few years biking under 
their belts opt for a Kawasaki. 

The most popular of all 
amongst enthusiasts are the 
Kawasaki GPZs. 

The AR125, (the red bike 
below) is, in every department 
except name, a GPZ. 

And this year, for the first 
time, it comes complete with a 
full fairing. 

Of course, your eventual 
decision depends what type of 
biking you’re into. 

If you want a bike that 
performs equally well on or off 
the road, then the KMX125 
(that's the green one) could be 
the bike for you. 

The KMX125 is a spanking 
new addition to the Kawasaki 
stable and is, we believe, the 
most complete trail 125 on the 
road today. 

All in all, Kawasaki make 
10 learner legal bikes, each with 
a twelve month unlimited 
mileage warranty, special 
insurance, finance and extended 
warranty scheme. 

Just ask our dealer to 
deliver your new bike directly 
to a ‘Star Rider’ training centre, 
where we will pay for four 
hours of expert riding tuition. 

With a little swotting, 
you’ll soon see why Kawasakis 
come top in their class. 

For further information on 
the ’86 range of learner legal 
Kawasakis, post the coupon 
to: Kawasaki Motors (UK) Ltd, 
Freepost, Slough SL1 6BR. 

Postcode_Age 
Type of licence held 

WHO CAM CATCH A 
KAWASAKI? 



“Do! A deer, a female deer! Ray! A drop of 

cough... cough... Alright children, simmer 
down whilst me (Dame Judith Andrewson) und 
your dear - but stem! - voter, Papa Von Trapp 
tell all the kind und patient readers some tings 
concern the, achtung, pardons, “goings on”, 
ho ho, in the next tissue oof Sermash Hits 
magazund. Yawohl!.. cough... cooof... Hallo 
und greetings readers oof die Sermash Hit 
magazund. Wie bist die Von Trapp Famalund 
Singers here all the way ferom “sunny” Orstria. 
Yus indeedy. Und apparentlund in die next 
tissue of your magazund very own e.g. 
Sermash Hit iss many many things gut for to 

wAmm 
bti&ait duty?)® 

read about being. English excuse me very 
bad. Spandau Ballet is for one ting - most 
strange, Spandau being ein prison haus from 
mein own schloss i.e. “castle” not a stone’s 
throw away. Ho ho. Also to read much 
“mayhem” of Herr Ozzie Osbourne ein 
collekter of... bats? Blimey, as we are saying 
in die hinterlands! Yodelletee-heeeey!!! Und 
Paul McCartney? Who might he be possiblung? 
Also to be ein bloke calling of name quite 
peculiar Hollywood Beyond. Never ’eard of 
him meself. Sounds a bit dodgy, don’t ’e 
children?... Yes papa!! High on a hill lived a 
loneleeeee goatherd yodelleeeeee... Oh DO 
put a cork in It, mes enfants.” 

19 MAGAZINE 

‘Great watchable 
cast,particularly 
C.Thomas Howell’. 

“A funny, witty film 
...go andseeity 

LIZ SYLVESTER-MIZZ 

FROM 
FRI DAY JULY 18 
CAN NON PANTON ST. 

CANNON 
CHARING CROSS RD. 

CANNON CHELSEA I 

never 
knew 
what 
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Keeps saying aDout ner ex- 
over Julian Lennon really 
REALLY true? That he runs 

toby? ff he dresse? up as 

K-.&'Sra'* 

the stuttery progress of tl 
Duran LP - working title 

nagged into doing i 
' y 'I'J 't "Ii.jqir Q 
according to “top 

OSS? 
and Hyde. He can change 
instantly from the man Fit 

KBS to a tanged monster high 
booze and out for blood" 
v 
is true about 



Free! Nescafe Frappe shaker! 
On the previous two pages, you’ve 

seen how to make Nescafe Frappe- (if you 
missed it, turn back IMMEDIATELY!) 

Now, you can make Nescafe Frappe 
without its special shaker, just as you can 
saw logs with a nailfile. 

But since this shaker’s free with just 
one Nescafe jar-label, as illustrated, send off 
for it today. And have an iced day soon. 

Have an iced day... 
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